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HYGIENE OF THE FARM.

BT REYNKLT. COAT UP. M. !>.

The title of yonr valuable journal, the Farm
and Fireside, while it seems to render par-
amount, as its special object, the advance-
ment of that greatest of all national interests,

Agriculture, seems also to invite communi-
cations of a somewhat wider range; nd I pro-
pose to offer you an occasional article upon
subjects which, though not directly connected
with the management of the farm, are not,

therefore, less vitally important to the well
being, moral or physical, ofthe most precious
of all "stock"?the farmer himself, his wife
children and employes. In other words, I
wish to approach the farmer' 1s fireside, not

even excepting the young ones, upon matters

that receive by far too little attention there,
if I may judge trom some years of former
professional experience in what the doctors
call "country practice." Yet it is not about
disease and its treatment that 1 intend to
speak, but abent health and its preservation;
hoping that all readers will remember that
the health of the mind is quite as serious a

consideration as health of the body?that nei-
ther can be neglected without injuring the
other, and that both are as necessary to

profitable tillage as plowing, planting, mauure

or under-drainage.
The ancients, at one time, fixed the seat of

the soul in the stomach. That doctrine has
gone out of fashion, except, perhaps, with
the aldermen; but this organ is still consider-
ed as one of the three co-ordinate authorities
of the body corporate? the brain, heart and
stomach?and as completely equal in rank as

the Legislature, Judiciary and Executive, in
civil government. I trust, then, that no

apology will be necessary for beginning with
some hints about food: for there are few sub-
jects connected with health on which more

obstinate or more dangerous prejudices pre-
vail.

"What! Not eat fat pork!" says Mr. Bur-
ly, the farmer, to his delicate daughter or his
slender, rapidly growing boy; "it always
agrees with me: so, eat it, I say!'

How often have I seen constitutions broken
down, sometimes to the early destruction ol
life by this insane idea that what is good food
for one, must be good for all! EveH the vul-
gar adage, "what is one man's meat is anoth-
er man's poison," should teach a better phil-
osophy. A trail is not a woman, and a child

it neither : how then, can the same quantity
and quality of food be suitable for each? All
have the same system of organs it is true, but
these organs are not developed in the same

relative degree, nor are they applied to pre-
cisely the same purposes. They all require
the same chemical elements to build up the
frame, but they do not require them in the
same proportions, nor in the same amount,
nor prepared in the same manner. The
mother's milk contains nearly every ingredi-
ent required by every part of the adult human
organization, and although all parts are grow-
ing together, it is sufficient for the infant.
But some parts are developed more rapidly
at first, and others at a later period. Take
the bones, for example. These, in their ma-

ture condition, require a very large mouu(
of phosphate of lime, to give them proper
strength and solidity, yet in the earlier
months of infancy they contain comparatively
little, and will bend before they will break;
while about the end of the first year, they
should be firm euough to bear the weight of
the body?and the child stands upon its feet.
How many a mother has sighed over a pair
of bandy legs, from having had the silly
pride to test the strength of the young limbs
too soon ! Now, this demand for phosphate
of lime increases rapidly up to the time of
weaning and long afterwards: and nature, to
supply this want, changes continually the
quality of the milk, up to the time whenother
food, of a stronger character, is indicated by
the growth of the youngster's teeth; so that
the infant of ten months would dwindle, if
not starve, upon the food that was so whole-
jpme at the age of a week or two, while, if
the younger child were fed upon the later
milk, it would inevitably suffer, if not die,
from the effects of its unnatural diet. Every

nurse who has "brought up a child by the
bottle," well knows these facts, and mixes in
the proper amount of water with far more
honesty than many a dairy man who attends
the market.

How do you know then, Mr. Burly, that be-
cause fat pork always agrees with you, who
are at work all day in the open field, that it
will also agree with your delicate daughter,
who is all day at work in or about the house
or dairy, breathing the fumes of the kitchen
or chamber, or stitching away the long Win-
ter evening by candle light, without enjoying
a tithe of proper sunshine, in half ventilated
apartments? The truckster's daughter, if
well browned in the garden and field, using
her muscles to the extent of their endurance,
may stand good, hard-working fare very well
without refusing "anything that comes;" yet
your young daughter, or even your boy,
though he trudges two miles to school every
day' but uses up five, six or seven hours
in the schoolroom, "cudgelling his brains in
the gloom"? to say nothing of Lome lessons,
which confine the juvenile parrot by the side
of his sißter, till bed time?cannot subsist
on exactly the same kind of diet exclusively,
without suffering both in bodily strength and
mental capacity.

Go, look at the leading lawyer of your court,
when he has just finished a difficult case, dur-
ing a tedious term. See how he "pitches"
into the first resturant for oysters and eggs,
ifthere be any at hand, though, a; other times,
be cares not much about them. "What is the
reason?" you inquire. Why,-because oys-

ters, eggs and all salt water fish give food
to the brain, and fat pork does not. Mr. Bur-
,y!

hatever we use most, wears out soonest
and cries for more food; and one part requires
but little or none of that of which another de-
mands a large amount It is now perfectly
well known that no animal can live in health
upon one kind of food alone?not even upon
bread, though it be the staff of life, or milk,
though it furnishes some little, at least, of
nearly every thing wanting for the full grown
man. These articles do not furnish them in
all the various proportions required at differ-
ent ages, and in persons of different sex or oc-
cupation. The grass, while it is young and
pale green, lives chiefly on what it finds in
the air; but when it becomes darker and be-

* to form seed, its roots hunt out the sub
">f the soil aqd manure in far greater

*at first. A sedentary student in
-'arte, at home, upon the rough

an. He cannot digest it,
a fever or a diarrhcea.

JmmxJiw.
WHEN are two potatoes precisely alike'.'

When they're pared.

WHY is a newspaper like a wife? Because
every man ought to have one of his own.

HOPE writes the poetry ofthe boy?memo-
ry that of the man.

WHEN is music like vegetables? When
there four beats to the measure.

AKGEK is like a full hot horse, who being
allowed his way, self-mettle tires him.

WHAT word is always pronounced wrong?
Wrong, of course.

A man who has tried it says short cuts to
wealth are overcrowded.

IF you throw a man out of a window, what
does he first fall against? His inclination.

AT Erie, Penn., the gas is so bad that the
boy who puts the lights out in the streets car-
ries a lantern about to find the posts.

THE gravest events often come with no
more noise than the morning star makes in
rising.

OFTEN do we think when we ought to act,
and act when it behoves ns to reflect; hence
caution is frequently as fatal as rashness.

WHY is a young lady just from boarding-
school like a building committee ? Because
she is ready to receive proposals.

A ROMANTIC young man says that a young
woman's heart is like the moon: it changes
continually, but it always has a man in it.

STOCK brokers should be named breakers,
since they break about everybody that has
anything to do with them. Ifyou want to get
broke to a certainty, go to a broker.

MRU, PARTINGTON' said she did not marry
her second husband because she loved the
male sex. but just because he was the size of
her first protector, and could wear out his old
clothes.

IT was the saving of the sage Anacharsisi
that the grape ordinarily produces three sort
of fruit?"Pleasure, intoxication, and repen
tance:" with some the third fruit never arri
ves at maturity.

TEACHER?"Tommy, what docss ha i r
spell?" Apt pupil?"Dunuo, sir." Teacher
?"Why, you numskull, what have you got
on your head?" Apt pupil?"l dunno, sir
but Ithink it bees a flea!"

AMONO the advertised letters at Fall lliver
is one to the "proprietor of the best hotel in
the city," and the postmaster is boarding
round a week with each to decide to whom
it belongs.

"Dm your fall hurt you?" said one Pat-
lander to another, who had fallen from the
top of a two-story house. "Not in the least
honey, 'twas stoppin' so quick that hurt me."

A CARPENTER was employed by a farmer,
and render the following curious bill: "To
hanging two barn doors and myself seven
hours, one dollar and a half."

J |DRBORROW St LTJTZ,

AT T DUN KA' S AT-1 a A W
?AXD?-

REAL ESTATE AGIIVTS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell ur buy land or lands
willlind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. AU land* of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble orexpens

Persons desiring to use this agency con apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

IAOR SALE.
J. We tako pleasure in offering to the public the
following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to 'heir advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range I, Cedar county, Lwa
30 87-100 acres, Praitie land. Price $350.

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
range <5, in Monona county, lowa. 180 acres
Piairic land Price SOOO.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one
fourth section 22, intownship 38, North of range
22, ir. l'inc county, Minnosota. 4" acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

No. 1. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William 11. Nycum. contain-
ing 100 acres, more or Ices, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn anil

other out buildings. A well of excellent water
near the door; also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity toprocurc a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price S3O nor acre.

DI'RBOIIROW A LillTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

VTALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private .-ate the follow-

ing valuable tracts of laud, viz:

No. I. The undivided half ufatract laud,

containing 227 acres, situate, on the south east

sido of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly iu Pultun county, and ad

joining lands of Samuel thinner, .lame

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VKI\o|

COAL, one 54 feet, the -tbcr '"J feet iu lepth have

I>ccn discovered on this tract.

No. !. A tract 0f230 a- re.- near thi .timet, ad

joining the same lands, and ,-uppo cd to contain

the -aiuc veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract ot 100 acres, within two and a

halt mile- uf the above tracts, lyingon tin North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORUOW A 1.1 IV..

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP HAH, id mo
?On and after Monday, May 8, 1867, Pa?-

?ongcr Trains willarrive ami depart a- follow,:

Mail. Kxpres.- Mail. Xpr. -
P.M. A. M. SIDING.- M. I'. M

i.r.6.60 lk 7.45 Hunttog'luf). \ir 1"' '
6.17 so,. MeConnellHtt.Mii r.i i
6.2- .17 i'lcusant Grove. I! ? t*

6.3'. Mirkleiburg, 1.00
6.5 1 *.4l* Coffee Run, S.ls 8.45

7.02 -.57 Rough A Heady N -*> 6.3ft

7.11 W.ffft Cove, ...
'4

7.18 0.13 Fisher's Summit ? .2

A*7.33 AR V.30 i.i 7 ? 1.1
LK7. 1 lk 0.40 ' axu,n

AK v.;:o Air

s.o i 10.U'i ; RiiJdlctflturg, 7.10 2.::5
8.12 ifl.OS JJoj)CW;ll, 7.02 '-'.27
VJ I 16.21 Viper'* Run, 6.46 2.60
5.40 10.4 j Tatesville, 0.26 1.17
8.;.:: 16.55,8100dy Run, 6.14 i.;; 4

m 0.57 All 10.59 Mount Dallas. i.u 6.10 1.1. 1.30

SHOUP'S RT N BRANCH.

1k7.56 i.E 9.50 Sax ton, AII7.36 xn'-.00

565 16.05 t'oalmont, 7.15 2.15
8.10 10.10 Crawford, 7.0 2.35

ar8.20 ar 10.20 Dudley, LK. 7.00 1.2. "6
Broad Top City.

May 10:67. JOHN M'KILLII'S, Supt.

AND FIRESIDE.

A Journal of Agriculture, Horticulture,
Literature and Art,

Published every Saturday, in tjuart" form, right
pages, on fine paper and new type. It is illustra-
ted with engraving* uf
LIVE .STOCK,

FRUIT AND ORN AMENTAI, TUCKS,
FARM BUILDINGS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPL KM I'.NT-, A-
A corps of practical and wcll-kwwtiwritrr-

contribute regularly to its columns.
\ MTERAKY DEPARTMENT

Of Choice Talcs, Poetry, Biography and general
Miscellany, makes the Farm ami Firr*idt a nr\
coinc visitor to every home in the United Status.

No expense is spared to make a journal worthy
the patronage of an intelligent public. It will
advocate the best interests of a Rural Life.

It* Market Reports are Jail and Rrliabh.
TERMS?S2 a year, invariably in advance.

Sold at all News and Periodical Offices. Sped
men copy sent to any address on rrcript <1 5 cent*.

S. S. FOBS, Pnbli-ht i.

marl5:3 in No. 102 Prune street, PhilV.

rpHOMAS MHIWINK,

MANUFACTURER OF
CABINET WARE, &i

BEDFORD, PA.
The undersigned hav ing purchasad the Shop

Tool*, Ac., of the late Wni, Stab), dee'd, ir now
prepared to do all kind* of CABINET WORK
in good style and at the shortest notice, ?< the
OLD STAND in West Pitt street.

Having a HEARSE, he ir #!??? nrepvred
to furnish COFFINS ami ATTENDFUNERALS

THOMAS MEKWIKK.
March 15 3m.

Bloody RUN
MAR I. E W t) RK S.

It. 11. iiIPES having established a manufactory
ot Monuments, Tninb-stone*, Table-Tops, Conn -
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to till all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on tlic most reasonable terms.
All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. apt 111:1$.

AGENTS WANTED. mo per mmii ami
expenses paid, Male or Female Agents, to

introduce a New and I seful Invention, of abso-
lute utility in every household. Agent.- prefer-
ring to work on commission can earn >'3o in

SSO per day. Fer full particulars enclose stamp,
and address W. G. WILSON A

Aprils:3m 830 Areh St.. Ptrltn-

OYES! 0 VE>!?The undersigned has taken
out auction license, and tenders his services

to all who have sales or auctions to cry. tJivc
him a call. Post Office address, Fpring Meadows,
Bedford county, l'enn'a.

lIKNRY 11. MUCK.
Aprilirtim*

'? IAARMRK MOWERS."
J. A few of "The Farmer" Mowing Machines

may be bad by ordering soon from HARTLEY A
MKTZGER. Itis the CHEAPEST and BEST
single Mower ever invented. Ml Iron ami Steel.
Call and see them at the >ign of the BIG PAD-
LOCK. f may 21.

?YK GREKNCASTI.E tiRAIN CRADLES f? r
I tithe harvest of 1567. I.ook out for tb' in and

engage what you want in time at llitrilev A
Mctrger's, FARMER'S DEPOT. |muv2l.

SPLKN DID OPENING

or

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
AT

parQ,"U"H:ai^'S

on? sDiiiJis,

iu:EI) S BUILDING.

CALICOES.
OOOI)?124 t' B̂, BEST ?18 els.

MUSLINS.
BlillWN?10 ots. BEST?2B i-tri.

BLEACHED,' lOct*. BKHT, 25 ct*.

DKLAINEB.
BEST STYLES, 25 ct.

PRESS GOODS.

ALL KINDB, very cheap. MEN'S A BOY'S

COTTONADES.
HOOD A CHEAP. A largo stock of FANCY

ALL WOOL

CASSI MERES.
A. foNIHIIINGLYCHEAP.

ROOTS A SHOES.
MEN'S AND BOY'S HATS.

GROCERIES.
BEST COFFEE, 0 ot*. BKOWN SUGAR,

from D' to 15 ? t.. MACKEREL AND POTO-
MAC HERRING.

QUEENS WARE.
AND \ GENERAL VARIETY OF

NOTIONS.

Buyer art invite.,] to examine cur stock, a- we

art determined In sell

'III;APER IHAN THE CHEAPEST.

?I. R. KAKQI IIAII.
,May 17,'n,'.

mOOOIHM).

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE EOAIV
IT!!')-: I'li'OM ALL STATE, COUNTY AND

MI NICIPAL TAXATION.
Writ 1..- Inrni bed in SHUIS t mil, on applica-

tion ' ihe ,i are f Bank nr Banker: a!en be either
~r the n\u25a0>';,-r igini,

JAY COOKE & CO.
DREXEL & CO.
E W CLARK & CO.

A Rankers, Philadelphia.

J y NTI I'RY ' DENTISTRY!
v tH iiiitifillSrt ill Teeth lor

TKRT X>OXiLAIIS!

IH. 11. viim;ii, porter,
II.ATE OK SKW VOKK CITV,)

i>vzivrr i s r,
WmuM xr*pectfully inform his numerous friends
ami the public generally, that ha- located per-
manently in BLOODY RV N, where he may b
found t nil times prepared to insert from one
tooth ton full set of his BKALTJFLL ARTIFI-
CIAL TKETH on new and improved atmospher-
ic principles.

Th. I'RH VPH OF MECHANICAL DEN-
TISTRY REDDER fur the ha si* of artificial
teeth.

Th*v discovery which has met with such uni-
verul approval throughout this and othrr coun-
tries. bn -ecminffly placed ARTIFICIAL
TEE'J H rt the disposal of all wh require them.
DR. ROUTER inow inserting the most REA T-
-7'lFf 'L and DVRADLE at prices ranging from

TV11 to Eighlrcii Dollars
per set. Temporary sets inserted if desired. All
operation warranted.

jffp~Teetb extracted without pain by the use of
N/TROTS OXIDE or LA TRUING HAS.

This is no humbug, hut a positive fact. Gas
.mlin mistered fresh every day. As the Gas ad-
minisit red by Dr. Porter L pn pared in accord-
ni.ee with the purilying method of Dr. Strong, of
*Niw Mavrn, Ct., and l'rof. Siliman (late Professor
of rhnuistry in Y'ale College) he ha* no hisita-
tion ii . - erting that it is attended with 110 dan-
g r whft*ver. Persons desiring the services of a
!>< i.i<t would promote their own interest by call-
ing upon Dr. Porter, as he is determined to spare
no eth it to please the mos.t fastidious. Dr. Por-
ter's mode f operating will at all times he of the
mildest character, avoiding the inAh tion of the
-lightest unnecessary pain, and carefully adapted
to the :gr. constitution, health and nervous con-
ditionfthe patient.

V.; Spn-inl attention is invited t< Dr. Porter's
scientific method of preserving decayed and ach-
ing teeth. Teeth blackened and diseased, cleans-
ed to appear beautiful and white.

11. VIKUIL I'ORTBHf
Dentist.

15b ody *iu, Penn'a., March 28, IS>7.-Iy.

f l I'M I'll INDENTISTRY.

TKtfrll EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the ii** "fNitrous Oxide Gas, and i attended
with no ifcuugCr ~hafvtr.

T I. M P 0 ft A R \ t* K T S
ii ' . ailed for. Special attention will be
in i|. to di- ascd gums and a cure warranted or
n * barge :O;MIC.

T i: E T H F I I. L K D

to last for life, and all work in the. dental lino
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

i have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week; Bloody Hun the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance, of uiy
time I rsin be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN OKMEK,
Nov. 2:'., 1866. Den list.

hKXTTSTEY.I. N. BOWSER, Kkside.nt Dentist, Wood-
BKnnT, P:., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, . Mmniencing with the second Tuesday of

\u2666he mouth. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
a'mni* with which he may be favored. Term*
r 'd)i '/if > cnch of nil nud ntrirtfy tank excrpt by
?fniul cHtract. Work to be sent by mail oroth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions arc taken.

ug6, *f>4:tf.

VIOHRISON HOUSE,
iVI IITNTINGDON, PA.

I have p:nch.isel and oiitirely renovated the
large and brick building opposite the Penn-
*\lvjiinaI;ail road Depot, ami have now opened it
lor the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all

entirely new and first class, and I atn safe in say-
ing that I can offer accommodation* not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly know n
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson Jlousc.

niay2f:tf JOSEPH MORIUSON.
A **PLKNDII> ARTICLE of Blank Deeds

J V on tlic beet parchment paper, for -ale at the
liKjuireroffice.

Nov 2 1860

THE INQ.UI R EB

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bed Turd, Pa.

Wo are prepared to execute at short notice and in

the mosi approved style

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,
CIRCULARS,

BLTBINESB CARDS,

WEDDING AND YIKITINO CAPvDK,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS',

ORDER BOOKS,
SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS, f
LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our laeiliiics for doing all kinds of Job Printing '
are equalled by very few establishment* in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

Attention Drafted Men!

Congress hae just passed an Act refunding

$5300 to those drafted men who paid

commutation and afterwards were drafted

and who put in substitutes, or who entered

the service. \Vc will promptly attend to the

COLLECTION OP CLAIMS of persons

entitled lo have their money refunded, and

will give our special attention to the subject.

COJIE ONE! VOJIE ALL!

J. W. L.INGENFEL.TER,
M. A. POINTS. Attorneys.

March I:3m.

8i 'sl qew

?dMHisaa Naii vv GHHHGHO

noiiDnqnd[ 9 oisnjj ijanoiiuis

AO XN3KXHOSSV SXIi

?fIHGNiIOtIKOO AT1.1.E151 V.i

KIIOIMII.IdtKM,! ,sn :i,>|v i 11.1

'Mftp>nh fs,Ktn<f

Jo ,/ ot psititM.tv.n S!)jlUa

Yd *GHo.ina:i

'HaKoimsaKvisioOiiHa
'SIM.3T "I f

rpRY TT! TRY IT! TRY IT

Price 50 cents, or 5 Dottles for *2.

DR. EATOUR'S
WHITE OIL

I- acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
.Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints,
Stiffness and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman. Farmer, or
Horseman should have abottle in his stable, ready
for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SURIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Mil.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. apibtf.

JHKVKY XII'TTO.Y
. WITH

SIIUMWAY,CHANDLEIiA* C 0.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS 5c SHOES,
No. 221 Market street, and 210 Church street,

PoiI,ADEt,rHU.

;?a0- PLEASE GIVE HIM A CALL.

Feb. 15, 3m.

g J. WILLIAMSA SONS,

No. 16 North Sixth Street , Philadelphia,
MAKUFACTLREItS OK

>riiYT2)4>>T
AND

SHADES.
Blinds rcpaiicd; Shades Lettered; Trimmings

and Fixtures: Plain Shades of all Kinds, Picture
Tassels; Cords;|Bcll Pulls, etc. apll9:2mo

g 8. CAMPBELL A Co.

IIA\ UAtTIRINb CON FEITION EM,

and wholesale dealers in
I'OREItiK IRtilS, XITS, At., At"

No. 303 Race Street,
PntIjAnKDPBIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

ISTMolasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 2(1, lyr

gILVEIVS WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.
ZEKILER A SMITH,

Chemists and Wholesale Druggist.-,
137 North Third street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 18,1865.-lyr.

rjpHß MASON A HAMLIN

CA HIHET OB^q-A-JSTS

I'orty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-one
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BHOTIIERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

GEO. RKIMUND, Merchant Tailor. Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, ("ASSIMEKES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I have just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1806

Mfc IIIHIIranee ('omiiany,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. I, 1867,

82,430,003 30.
Mntml IIIXIIrune* Combined nilli(hp ho-

rarity of it Capital.

TheUirard Life Insurance Company mi char-
tared in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
a* well as rawt substantial companies in the Uni-ted States. It effects insurance for the whole ofLife; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year pi-.n, orfor any term of years. It also issues EndowmentPolicies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.
All the insured for whole of life, (including

thOHC on the ten year plan.) piirttcijxitc
in the profits ofthe company.

Those insuring in the Girard may always rest
assured that their best interests will be protected.
All whole of Life Policies of several years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may be
commuted into a poliey for a smaller amount,
without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a loss incase they are not able,
after several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

Bo iibmm or addition* topolicies are mode every
lire year*, without any increase in thepremium.

fie profit* ar> abeuUite. fitpremium* moderate.
It*privilege* liberal. It hat paid many lone*,
and ha* never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORBIN ROGERS, General Agent.
323 Walnut Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marl 5:1yr Bedford. Pa.

628. HOOPSKIRTS - 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "OTR OWN MAKE,"
embracing every New and Desirable sire, style
and Shape of Plain and Trail Hoor SKIRTS, ?2, 3
1-4, 24, 2 3-4, 3, 81-4, 3 1-2, 3 2-4 and 4 Yds.,

ronnd, every length and site Waist; in every res-
pect FIRST QUALITY, and especially adapted to
meet the wants of FIRST CLASS and most fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more clastic, more durable, and BEALVCHEAPER,
than any other make of cither Single or Doable
Spring Skirt in th c American Market. They are
WARRAKTKD in every respect, and wherever in-
troduced give universal satisfaction. They are
now being extensively Sold by Retailers, and ev-
ery Lady should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin s Own Make," and see that
each Skirt is STAMI ku "W.T. HOPKIN'S MAN-
UFACTURER, 628 ARCH Streat, PHIL'A."
No others ore Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Sine and Retail Prices, sent to any ad-
dress. A Uniform and Liffera! Discount allowed
to Dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, prompt-
ly and carefully fi 11-?!.?Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and kales-rooms,

No. 628 ARCH Street, PHILAD'A.
S4r.Skiits made to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
Wm. T. HOPKINS.

March 15, 1867. lOuio

N'O MORE BALD HEADS !

NO MORE GRAY LOCKS
III*.LEONS'

ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,
U pronounced by ail who hare used it the very
IK *tjreparalioU for the hair. It id a positive cure
fur lbtldnc.?B, eradicates Dandruff and Humors,
stops the Hair from falling out, and speedily res-
tores Gray Lock: lo (heir original hue and luxu-
riance.

Ft operate- -<n the secretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray hair will always be brought back
by a few applications, to its youthful abundance,

vitalityand color.
It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleas-

ant to the touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and intractaW- locks become moist, pliant and
disposed to remain i any desired position. As a
Hair Dressing it ha* no equal. The sales are
enormous and it is a universal favorite with old
and young f fl* sexes.

Sold by Druggist* throughout the United States.
Address all orders :<>

ZIECiiKK V SY.ITH, SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Nov. 16,'67-1 jr. 137 North Ibird St.. Phila.

| EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTH~SKXKS.
This in?titu(t*ni> located at ANNVILLK,Leb-

anon Co., Pa., a beautiful rural village, on the
LLanun Valley Kail Road, 21 oiile& east ot Har-
riaburg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The firrk, Latin. German and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

The rootns arc entirely furnished and the build-
ing i*heated by furnaces. The teachers are. all
skillfui and accomplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1*67.

CHARGES NOTKRATE AN!) NO EXTRA*.

For catalogue and further particulars, address
Fcv. T.K. VICKROV, A. M., Prin.,

Annville, Lebanon co., Pa.
Dec. 14:66:1 vr

Horse dkakers
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

I>R. LATOPR'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

GOOD FOR
CATTLE. HOUSES. HOGS A SIIEEP.
The FnrmrrV True Frioml and Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for Henres, Dietemper,
1 H'titer. if t, /njtaMSMtory Disease, Los*,

vj Appetite, Lotr Spirits and Fonneltr.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of at) kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result will make

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

G. C. SHRIVER A GO.,
"

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medi

cincs everywhere.

Price 35 cts, or live Papers for sl.
np6:tr.

QOOD NEWS FOll MOTHERS!
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety for

your little ones? Are your slumbers and hearts
broken by their cries? Do you awake inthe morn-
ing unrefrr.-hod and apprehensive? Ifso, pro-
cure at onee a bottle of Dr. Leons' Infant Remedy
and you willhave no more weary hours of watch-
ing and anxiety.

DR. T.EtW INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses
and mothers bear witness that it never failstogive
relief if used in season. It is a mild, yet sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps and Windy
Pains, and is invaluable for all complaints inci-
dent to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States.
Address all order? to

ZEIGLER ,t SMITH,
rioi.i. PROPIUKTORS.Nov. lfi,'tK>:ly 137 North 3d St., Phil'a.

/ 1 LOBE WOOLEN FACTORY.?2O.OOO LBS.
VJ OF WOOL WANTED.?The proprietor of
this well established institution returns his thanks
to his numerous customers for their former pat-
ronage, and begs P assure them that ho is now
better prepared than ever to accommodate them.
His machinery, which is abundant, is in excellent
order, and he can card and spin for customers on
the shortest notice, at 2.> cents per pound, and hois
prepared to do oil kinds of manufacturing. Mr.
Cilery will v.iit upon our former customers
throughout the county and afford them an oppor-
tunity to oxchange their wool for goods. At least
20,('0II lbs. of good wool is anxiously desired.
Please give its a call if convenient, if not, "wait
for the wagon."

May 21-3in. JOHN KEAGY.

ALLKTNPS <>F ItLWKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's omi Earn at tor's. liotib, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiverol' exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inuuircr office.

Nov 2, 186t>

pptlTlMll PERIODICA I,H.

London Quarterly Review (Con , rvativfEdinburgh Review IWhig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North Britih Review (Free*. Church,

AND

Blackwood'i Edinburgh Magazine
I These foreign periodical!* are regularly,,,

lisbed by u* in the game atyie a* her,! rThoae who know tbem and who have 3
scribed to them, need no reminder; those *|

the civil waroftbe last few years has d*pr j?.,|
®

their once welcome supply of the best period',
literature, will be glad to have Ihem again wit!,",
their reach; and those who may never ha-,,
tbem, will assuredly be well pleased to ri,,, '''

credited reports of the progress of I;,.
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867,

For any one of the Reviews.. 'j( ' '
For any two of the Reviews 7,
For any three of the Reviews |r>?
For all fur of the Reviews |jns ?

For Blackwood's Magneine
_ i

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.:,
For Black wood and two of the Reviews 1 0.10For Blackwood and three of the Review. Id
For Blackwood and the four Review. line

CLUBS.
A discount o( twenty per rent, willbe allow, 1 ,

club, of four or more persons. Thus. fourof Blackwood, or of one Review, willU ..

one address for $12.80. Four copies of th,
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and -o '

_ POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any

the United States will be but TWENTY FOI ,
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Review,.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS I
New subscribers to any two of the above per-

cale for 1867 will be entitled to receive, grat ~

on of the "four lteviewf for 1860. Sen
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1867 ,

receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the
litrittc" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on a11...subscriptions received before April 1, 1867.
Subscribers may also obtain back number ~

the following reduced rates, vis:
The forth Ilritieh from January, Js6. ,

cember, 1 866 inclusive; the Edinln.g and t(. ;i
minster from April, 1864, to December,!-
elusive, and the London Quarter;, for the
1855 and 1866, at the rate of sl. 5# a [, *r

each 01 any Review; also Ulaetieavd for i -,*

$2.56.
\u25a0S-A Neither premium, to Subscriber-, nor \u25a0!,

eonnt to Clubs, nor reduced prices for hark ',.
bers, -an be allowed, unless the money i r,.

direct to the Publishers.
No premiums can be given to Clubs

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISH TV,,
No. 38 Walker Street, New V ,

L. S. Pub. Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and t ,
P- Norton, of Yale College. 2 vol,. Royal ?
1600 page,, and numerous Engraving*.

Price $7 for the two volumes?bv Ma
paid, SB. 3

~? !!

J. R BURBORRGW JOHN I rzi

b U jJ. itIt iiH b \T is TkU'Jt'ji,
Bvnronn, PA.,

U.S. ARMY fI.AIMAG KM')
roa Tlti COLLECTION op

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS
and other Claims against the Goveroi!-,

BOUNTY AND HACK PAY.
To enable those who ma.v have claim up ,

United States for moneys due deceased ? Hi rr
soldiers on account of military s.-rvi, c rr-
whilc in the regular or volunteer service, tt- ,
lish the following order of payment;

FIRST.?If the deceased was Harri, /. jan
willbe made: Ist, to the widow: 2d. if no w-l .
to his child or children (ifminors, to a _? 1,

SECOWD.?If he died nrtmnrriid: 1
father; 2d, if the father is dead, to the in
il both parents are dead, to the brother,. \u25a0
tors, collectively: lastly, to the bcir- genera
be distributed in accordance witb the i. ,j \u25a0 .
State .n which the decrasd had his dtmi- i 1....

In the number entitled to Bounty m:i;. . ?; !
the pro rota Bounty due oldier- -I; k :< . >
wound, received in actual battle.

PENSION'S.
1 nder the Act of Congress, approved ? - - \u25a0

1862, pensions are granted to the following ,- ?
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled sinre March ttii. !-?'

the military and naval sen ice of the Uni \u25a0
inthe line of duty.

2d. Widows of - Seers, soldier.-, or-ran en
ing of wounds received or of disease contra 't
the military or naval service a, above.

3d. Children uudor sixteen year, u| age.
deceased person.- -, if their be no widow un
or from the time ofthe widow's second uian

4tb. Mothers (who have no husband liv .
officers, -oldiers, or seamen, deceased a- at-
provided the latter have left neither wi-1
ehitdrcn under sixteen years of age; and 1
also, that the mother was dependent. wl.idly -
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of ag- of -a - y
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wh
or in port, for support; provided there are nun.
fill claimants of cither of the la-t pre-
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR L
OF 1IORSK&

jpf' Applications by mail attonded t-
made 111 person. Js©"No charge made unti i
Claim is adjusted."TSS. Information giveu fn
charge. April 28, 1-6 ti

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Threishinf; Miichino,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT Tllg MA

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TKEAD-F"'-'

ER Thrchir.j; Machines with all t'u- lair t an
best improvements.

ONK AND TWO-HOISSK DOWKKn
The Two horse Machine with two horsr set

four hand.- will thresh from 100 lo 125 bushr!
wheat or rye. and twice as much oat, per day.

ON K HORSEMACIIIN KS
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 I":
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT W-
chines, al,--, four-horse STRAP MACHINI'
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo" approved kitii -
tacbedtoal) Machines.

ALL MACHINES WAivKANTED.
RF7PAIRING of all kinds oi Mai biue-dnr :

tbc shortest notice.
HORSES, PIG METAL. GRAIN |

LUMBER taken inpayment.
SSSuFartners'wanting Machine will'! we:

give me a call.
PKTEK I . SIIIKI - f

Proprietor ami M '-

ALSO, FOR SALE. TIIE

BICKKIK MOWER \M Ri;\r!i;!

The moist perfect Machine inthe norId. *

Mowers or Combined Mchine Warranted t - 1
satisfaction or n> sale. Farmers' in wan! *
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, 1
ilo well to call and make arrangements '
their orders for Machines in time (or ui -

iWTER H.SIIIRI

jyfUSIC STORE.

nrsidi, iNSTI; i niad

H. M. UIIEKNE ha.- opened hi- M
Store, in Brown's new llmlnarf bui 1 *l.
where he keeps e'iistant!\ ou h ? d S'l CI.NW
& SONS' and RAVEN's. B.\t t)N'S, an 1
PIANOS, MASON A HAMI.INS <\\l>|\U
ORUANS and UAUHAKI. NEKI'H\M
CO.S' MELODEONS; (uiar \ iolius. f
Flute?; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?(roldcn Chain, Golden Sh
j or, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC, lie i? oonstantly rcucn
from Philadelphia nit the latest music, which
eons at a distance wishing, can order, and b>
sent theui by mail at publisher's prices.

'ianos and Organ.- Warranted fur I'''
years.

Those wishing to buy any ot the al-"U- <rti

arc invited to call and examine mine before |-

chasing elsewhere. My pro < \u25a0 arr the - unc a- iC

New York and Philadelphia.
Circulars of Instrument.-* .nil i rvmptli : \u25a0;

application, with any additional infoimati"" b
sired.

I!. M. GREENK.
Itill street. Huntingdon, l'-i?

in Brown's Hardware buiM-tic
or, Ir. C. N. HICKoK, l'-ell-rd, i'i- '

itci'S: I v

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at |
INQUIRER OFFICE

I Jlov 2, 1866

yet, after a few weeks active exertion and ex-
posure in hunting, marching, or harvesting,

he can flourish upon fat pork aud the abor-
iginal apple pie that we sighed aud fought for
"callida jurentus at Westown school,,
which, "might be thrown over the barn ,vith-

breaking." On the other hand, when Mr.
Hurly quits the farm to spend a few weeks
with his brother, the rich merchant in town,

he is in danger of apoplexy froui the luxu-

rious fare. lie digests too much of it, and
too easily. But if he remain permanently in
the city, be finds the diet very suitable to his
changed relations, perhaps after a fever or

two, a few boils and a "thick head" for a few
months; aud he then attributes the past diffi-
culties to the change ofair, while it is quitfr-
equally due to a change of thinking and act-
ing?of sunshine and shadow.

PRETTY POOR PRACTICES.

"Cosmos," who edits the rnral column of
the Sahtrdag Erening Post, thus enumerates

a list of pretty poor practices:
It is a pretty poor practice for a farmer

to dig and delve, tug aud grub, and clear up

fifty acres of land at a cost of $2,000, and

then in the third year surrender about a

fifth of it to the briars, brambles .nd ox-eye
daisies.

Poor practice to half manure, half plow,
half seed and half cultivate a field, and then
harvest from it less than half a crop.

To keep two inferior, scrawney, scrub cows

for tiairy purposes, that gives less milk than

one good one, and consume more food than
three.

To purchase in town 500 loads of liverysta

ble manure, and suffer 600 of better home
made manure to run to waste.

To attempt to fatten three hogs into 1200

pounds of pork on just as much feed as would
keep two nicely growing.

To estimate agricultural fairs as arrant

humbugs, and spend three days every month
saving the country at political meetings.

To depend upon borrowing your neighbors'
rakes, mowers, and all sorts of implementsin
baying and harvest time.

To house up a thousand bushels of grain,
waiting for a rise, till one-tenth has goue to

feed rats and mice, and the remainder smells
like the essence of rat, and the price is down
40 per cent.

To plant out a big orchard of choice fruit
trees with a first thought of money-making,
and leave them to do or die.

To keep two fancy five hundred dollar car-
riage horses, and pay six dollars a day for a

team to plow.
It is positively a poor practice to call "book

laming'' all bosh, to ignore news and agricul-
tural papers, and attempt to keep up an even
yoke with yonr progressive neighbors by main
strength and stupidness.

Grow Smai.i. Fruits. ?To change a city
life for an agricultural one is seldom pe-
cuniarily profitable at the outset, and as a

general rule such a course is not advisable.
But if the people are willing to work, wait
and be contented with the chances, a much
more lucrative field is open in the culture of
small fruits than in grass, grain or vegetable
raising. The science and art can be mastered
by adults in one or two years: by children in
less time. The market for berries, grapes,
and the like is constantly growing, and prices
are much more likely to raise than to be re-

duced. And it is an employment in which
wives acd daughters can aid husbands and
fathers, and yet lose no womanly attraction
or accomplishment.


